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Task Force Security provides an exceptionally high standard of security services
for businesses, retail, corporate, and residential clients. Our highly trained
security officers and canine units ensure the safety and security of your premises,
assets, and personnel.

Our range of security services ens3ure the safely and protection of your
employees, premises and assets. We align all our services to support the smooth
running of your businesses operations. Our professionally enhanced security
teams include professional, highly trained security officers, canine teams, ex-
special forces and military personnel.

SIA Registered
SIA Registered Level 3 (Close Protection)
NASDU Level 2 (Security)
NASDU Level 3 (Live Person Air Scent)
NASDU Level 4 (Detection)

Registered by CAA (Civil Aviation Authority)
GVC (general Visual Line of Sight) Certification

*
The company, through its unparallel customer relationships, provides proactive
solutions, cutting-edge smart technology, and tailored services that allow clients
to focus on their core business.

ABOUT US



Drone Surveillance
CCTV Monitoring & Response
Alarm Response
Key Holding 
Event Security

SERVICES

Manned Guarding (Warehouse,
Construction Sites, Gatehouse,
Corporate Sector) 
Canine Detection Teams
Canine Security Units
Intelligence Surveillance

Our security guards, canine teams/unit and Drone operators are highly trained,
licensed, and experienced in handling various security situations. They undergo
regular training to stay updated with the latest security protocols and
techniques. Our canine teams provide a hi profiled, cost-effective method for
screening people, locations and vehicles at scale, providing early detection of
intruders, explosives, drugs and pyrotechnic devices.

The Task Force event officers provide festivals, stadiums, tournaments, charity
events, private functions, with a SAFE, SECURE and PROTECTECTED environment
allowing everybody to enjoy themselves whilst giving organisers peace of mind.

The Task Force fast response team provides round-the-clock monitoring services
to ensure constant vigilance and immediate response to any security threats. Our
state-of-the-art surveillance systems and skilled operators ensure the highest
level of security.

SIA Registered Highly trained security staff24/7 response 365 days

Security  Surveillance Protection


